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Getting To Know the Philippine Brethren
By the Lord's grace Br. Dave Christiansen
from the United States and Br. Adam
Kopczyk of Australia returned to the
Philippine Islands for a visit with the dear
brethren there. Br. Ray Charlton had
planned to go but was prevented from doing
so due to a serious leg infection. [See Spring
issue, 2010]

The brethren are located on four different
islands all of which we were able to visit. Our
first stop was
in Taguig, a
suburb of
Manila, on
the Island of
Luzon. We
are happy to
report that
the ecclesia
there is
healthy and
growing although
some brethren have
Sr. Leonora buying dinner
moved
away. Br.
Edlien Roque relocated to Leyte because of
work as did Sr. Leonora Ellarma and now
they meet with the Buena Vista class. Sr.
Delia, immersed during our visit last year,
moved to the city of Cebu on the Island of
Cebu to join her husband Br. Lucian an elder
there. Our dear Br. Nando has finished his
course.
Sadly, a few have drifted away, even one

who had claimed consecration but there are
also some new interests. We met Charina
who was attending her fifth meeting. Sr.
Jennifer Rosauro witnessed to her and she
seems to be appreciative. Sr. Kamille' s aunt
Fidela is very interested and has been attending meetings for some time. Br. Percival
Ellarma [Val] has moved to Taguig from
Buena Vista and is what Br. Agripino calls a
"deacon in training," along with Br. Charlie
Tarinque. They are both extremely helpful
to the brethren.
Br. Johnny Mejia is
an elder in the Taguig
class. Last year we did
not meet him because
he was working in
Saudi Arabia as a tailor making curtains for
hotels. As he is now 65
years old, he is not alBr. Charlie
lowed to return to
Saudi Arabia. His English is fairly good so
we were able to have fellowship with him
His wife is Sr. Meling and they have a son

Greetings in the Lord
Greetings dearly beloved in Christ. Inside
this issue are reports of our dear African
brethren and a story originally in Italian
highlighting a trip to Romania.
We were delighted to once again see that
it took two full pages to include all the newly
consecrated in Christ.
We rejoice with Sr. Sigelko on page sixteen in an interview to celebrate her 100th
birthday.
We continue in the one hope.
"Our glorious hope revives, Our courage
every day, While each in expectation strives
to run the Heavenly Way." Hymn #23

Brs. Johnny, Val and Oscar

spiritual growth. His English is much improved since last year although my [Br.
Dave] Tagalog has not.
Br. Agripino Polistico, the other elder,
continues to look after the brethren and
witnesses at every opportunity.
One candidate, Sr. Patrocinio Cruz, was
baptized in the Taguig Class. Her first meeting was when we visited last year. Sr. Lita
Rato, in her early 70s,
had witnessed to her
friend Sr. Patrocinio.
Even though she
speaks virtually no English, it is easy to see
that she loves the Lord
and his marvelous plan
of salvation for all. She
Br. Agripino
was one of the first to
arrive at the meetings and last to leave and
was continually looking up scriptures.
A few days before we arrived she cried and
told Br. Agripino that she did not think she
could get baptized because she did not have
enough money to pay for it and did not even
know who to pay. He, of course, explained
that we did not charge a fee for baptizing,
that it was our privilege. She has a Catholic
background. Unfortunately her daughter is

Br. and Sr. Mejia and Butch

Butch with cerebral palsy. All three are
active in the class and a joy to be around.
Br. Oscar Domanico, elected as an elder
last year during our visit, is more learned in
the Scriptures. He is more confident leading
meetings and giving discourses and has a
humble spirit. It is a blessing to watch his

Sr. Patrocinio Cruz and Sr. Lita Rato
See The Philippines page 8
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Arise, 0 LORD; 0 God, lift up thine hand: forget not the humble." Psalm 10:12

■Sr. Fran Young (1303 East Marshall St., Marion, IN 46952)
arrived home early Sunday evening May 9 to find a car had crashed
into her house. Multiple police cars, fire trucks
and an ambulance surrounded her home.
Neighbors gathered to view the situation. Half
the car was inside the house with glass
shattered and boards broken. Sr. Fran is
thankful for the protection of the Lord that
neither she nor her son were home at the time.
If home her son probably would have been in
that room. Neighbors assisted with
temporarily covering the hole with plywood and a tarp. The damage
forced her to do needed repairs and looking back she views it as
nothing more than an inconvenience.
• Sr. Evelyn MacAlister ( 1 North Hamlin Ave., Apt. 1, Park Ridge,
IL 60068) was found on the floor of her apartment March 31 by her
daughter Sr. Jan Gilbert. It is uncertain what
111111 had happened but thankfully no bones were
broken. Sr. Evelyn was taken to the hospital
where doctors replaced her pacemaker. They
also performed an angiogram finding her heart
and blood vessels in good condition.
Immobile for four days she transferred to
another facility for rehabilitation to regain her
strength and ability to walk. She returned home June 9 with the
assistance of 24 hour in-home care and regular visits from physical
and occupational therapists. Two days after returning home she
attended the West Suburban meeting with her caregiver.
■Sr. Bernice D'Alessio (c/o Fred Pelletier, 65 Dale Ave., Wolcott,
CT 06716, e-mail: berndale@gmail.com) has been daily at the
bedside of her daughter Patty Kozlowski since
mid-March. Patty, just 41 years old, has been
in a nursing home for about a year. She suffered
a stroke at age 36 but it was undetected for three
years which complicates her current health.
Since then she has had several small strokes.
Patty broke an ankle and had pneumonia
several times. She is unable to walk without
assistance. Through therapy she is making slow progress. Sr.
Bernice' s residence is in Alabama but to be near her daughter is
staying with her brother who has generously opened his home. She
unselfishly encourages her daughter by her presence and writing
scriptures on a message board. Hopefully the scriptures will
stimulate Patty's Truth memories from her mother's example and her
attendance at the East Coast Youth Camp.
MB r. Dick Peddemors ( 1766 Simes Rd., Sidney, OH 45365, e-mail:
peddemors @embarqmail.com ) had cervical vertebrae surgery May
22. In an unexpected twist of events overruled
of the Lord, an MRI on his back revealed severe
stenosis squeezing the spinal cord in his neck.
If uncorrected by surgery two doctors agreed
Br. Dick would be in a wheelchair within a
year. Originally preparing for knee surgery Br.
Dick told the doctors he was unable to lie on
his back for three weeks as required for knee
surgery. They first checked his lower back and then his neck. Oddly,
Br. Dick never had neck pain only trouble with his balance and
stride. In the three hour surgery doctors removed three discs and
replaced them with cadaver bones, plates and screws. The surgery

has improved his balance and gait. Needless to say Br. Dick and his
wife Sr. Linda are thankful for the Lord's watchcare so that he can
be useful to the brethren as an elder in the Miami Valley Ecclesia and
in his role with the Newsletter. Knee surgery is still in the future.

■Br. John Ashley wholeheartedly thanks the brethren for their
supportive visits, cards, calls, e-mails and especially their prayers
during the final months of Sr. Paula's life. (See
Entered into Rest) It is not possible to thank
each one individually. He and daughters
Rachel and Gabrielle feel inadequate to
express how much the brethren's kindness
means to them as a family They request
continued prayers regarding the changes in
their lives. They know the Lord will continue
to lead them. "Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your
heart, all ye that hope in the LORD." Psa. 31:24
■13r. Lucinaldo (Lucio) da Mata Bezerra (do Mike Shilling, 22
Brookebury Dr, Apt. 1C, Reisterstown, MD 21136) from Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil (See November 2009 Issue) is
recovering after having a tumor removed from
his stomach. The removal of the tumor
required two separate surgeries, one at the end
of February and another at the end of April. The
doctors are expecting him to make a full
recovery. Shortly after his second surgery,
torrential rains damaged the house he shares
with his parents. He and his family are repairing the structural
damage to the house as well as replacing the furniture and personal
items which were lost. He sends his thanks to all those who have
helped and asks a continued interest in your prayers during these
difficult times.
■Br. George Washington (3803 NW Glendale Lane, Huntsville,
AL 35810) fell recently and broke his ankle. Treated for an infection
doctors found he had a football-sized tumor in
his abdomen. The cancerous tumor was
removed April 13. A consequence of the
surgery was the accidental blockage of his
colon, which required a second surgery. After
rehabilitation and therapy he returned home
but difficulties with his diabetes hospitalized
him another six days. In addition he is blind
and requires dialysis three times a week which he says are the least
of his troubles. His faith remains strong believing the Lord knows
best. He was able to return to meeting for the first time in mid-June.
At 87 he knows the Lord is preparing him to go home.
MB r. Stephen Kavanaugh (228 Meadowbrook Rd., Richmond, KY
40475) mourns the loss of his only son, Stephen Jr., age 33 who was
murdered on June 4. Details are unknown even
by the authorities. His hope for his son is the
Resurrection of the dead planned by our Father
and guaranteed by Jesus' sacrifice. (John 5:
28,29) More than 100 people attended
Stephen Jr.'s funeral. The eulogy was given by
Br. David Doran, with brethren offering
prayers. Stephen Jr.'s mother, his three sisters,
and his aunt Sr. Marilyn Forshee (20150 White Rock Rd., Aberdeen,
MS 39730) are among the bereaved.
See Afflicted page 19
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Entered Into Rest
"Thou wilt show me the path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore." Psalm 16:11

■Br. Charles Yeo of the Muncie Bible Students Ecclesia finished
his earthly course April 19 at the age of 93. Raised in the Methodist
Church, he was introduced to God's
plan for all in the 1970s by his wife Sr.
Mary Louise. During the year 2000,
which was the last year of her life,
together they studied the chronology and created a scroll which
outlined all of God's plan with its
time features. Br. Yeo leaves behind
two sons Robert (AV DE La Vieilla
Sourcco, 1410 Waterloo, Belgium
BTE 37) and Richard (1412
Washington, Apt 2, South
Evingston, IL 60202), three
grandchildren and one greatgrandson. Br. Dennis Stansberry had
the graveside service April 26.
■Sr. Vanatta Simon, age 77, of the Los Angeles Ecclesia had an
aneurism that took her life May 11. She suffered from Parkinson's
disease the last four years which was
somewhat controlled by taking
medicine every two hours around the
clock. The daughter of Br. George
and Sr. Betty Kiddoo she consecrated
at the young age of 14 while they
were living in New York. An
energetic, vivacious woman she used
her musical talents and influence to
do good to all, especially the
household of faith. She greatly
enjoyed sharing her faith with her
grandchildren. She leaves behind her
husband of 54 years, Br. Richard
(13822 Hunstridge Circle, Tustin,
CA 92780); four children: Br. Scott,
Russell, Eric and Lynnette Arnold; ten grandchildren and her sister,
Sr. Nannette Nekora. May 31 Br. David Rice gave her memorial
service which concluded the Los Angeles convention. Seventy-five
relatives, neighbors, friends and brethren attended.
■13r. Moses Ashiegbu, age 78, of the Ihiagwa Ecclesia finished his
life of sacrifice April 12 after a prolonged illness. He was a member
of the Assemblies of God about 40
years ago when he came in contact
with Bible Student's literature his
brother gave him He was one of the
original members of the Ikorodu/
Lagos Ecclesia. Br. Moses and Br.
Pius Monye were inspired after their
1996 trip to the United States to
organize the Nigerian General
Convention Committee. He served
as the national chairman for many
years. His first wife Sr. Charity died
in 1995 after which he relocated to
Ihiagwa Owerri and in 1996 helped
found the Ihiagwa Bible Students
Ecclesia. He is survived by his wife,
Theresa (do Ihiagwa Bible Students Ecclesia, PO Box 2, Ihiagwa
Owerri, Imo State Nigeria), 13 children (one of whom is consecrated,

Br. Ikechukwu (1k) Ashiegbu, e-mail: ik_eden100@yahoo.com)
and several grandchildren. On May 29 Br. Cajetan Egbu delivered
the funeral discourse "Dead In Adam and Alive In Christ." The
discourse was printed and distributed along with Bible Student
literature and magazines Many relatives, friends and brethren from
ten different ecclesias attended.

■Sr. Marjorie Theis quietly went to her reward April 8 at age 91.
Raised a Methodist she was grief stricken at her grandmother's
death. The suffering she saw as a
nurse compounded her unsettled
state of mind. Sr. Laura Kelsey, a coworker, helped her find the answers
for which she had long sought. She
then sang her favorite hymn "How
Great Thou Art" with understanding. Isolated most of her
consecrated life she was thrilled at
age 75 to move to the Bible Student
Retirement Center where she
attended all the meetings and
activities. Last September she
returned to New York to stay with her
daughter Sr. Jean and her husband.
She is survived by two children: Sr.
Jean Dolan (90 Weld Rd., Middletown, NY, 10941, e-mail:
jmtd 1 @citlinIc.net) and Charles, three grandchildren: Br. Joseph
Dolan, Joanna Browning and Allison Theis and two greatgrandchildren. At Sr. Majorie' s request no service was held.
■Sr. Paula Ashley finished her consecrated walk of 23 years April
24 at age 49, after a three year battle with pancreatic cancer. Doctors
first detected and treated a different
cancer in 1999. In 2000 she suffered
through a serious heart condition.
The third of Br. Paul and Sr. Esther
Balko' s four daughters she had
appreciated and loved the Truth
since her youth, going with her
parents to many conventions and
youth camps. Before her
consecration Sr. Paula attended the
Chicago Ecclesia where she was
further nurtured in the Truth by Br.
John and Sr. Florence Trzyna.
She married Br. John Ashley in
1989 and moved to Akron, Ohio
where she served as class secretary
for many years and as a comfort secretary. For the last ten years, she
and her family met for Sunday studies with another consecrated
couple in the area. Sr. Paula was an example of forgetting self,
extending hospitality, encouraging correspondence, service and
witnessing. The Ashleys contacted new interests forwarded to them
from the Fort Worth, Texas Ecclesia. During her illness she always
gave credit to the Lord when others commented on her strength or
courage. A few weeks before her death she was interviewed on a local
television station about a children's book she wrote as a legacy for
her daughters. She again publicly gave credit to the Lord for her
fortitude. Sr. Paula's and Br. John's testimonies expressed their
resolve to serve the Lord together and to accept his will. She often
mentioned that the prayers of the brethren had strengthened her.
See Entered Into Rest page 14
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Our Brethren Speak
"I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will call upon the name of the LORD."

Testimonies at Delaware Valley, PA April 25
Severe Prunings Yield New Shoots of Life
Br. 0. B. Elbert, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"...I appreciated Br. Rick's [Suraci] sensitivity today in mentioning
the experiences we had here in Delaware Valley. Though they have
been severe individually and for the ecclesia,
we have been able to sit in our meetings and
studies, have fellowship and feel the
reverential love of God we share as a body of
believers. This is a thrill and we thank God for
it and for his sustaining grace in all that led up
to this time... [All has] worked for good and
continues to work for good. The Lord is wise
and gracious and I cannot praise him enough.
"Yesterday working in my yard I noticed a little lesson. Last year
I cut down a tree and left a good piece of the trunk behind... At the
same time I trimmed some shrubs that had been neglected for ten
years or so. I trimmed and trimmed and trimmed. When finished it
had looked like a bunch of lifeless stumps, but yesterday I saw that
new vigorous shoots of life had sprouted. The shrubs were budding
in places where it had appeared they had died. The obvious lesson
is that we have been trimmed in the Delaware Valley Class. Sometimes these trimmings seem too austere for us to endure but in God's
mercy and wisdom, life continues to spring anew. As Jesus promised,
if we abide in him and bring forth fruit, the Father prunes us so that
we may bring forth more fruit. We are rejoicing in that today... This
has been a blessed and uplifting day... "
Blessings Visiting Brethren in Africa and Denver
Br. Len Griehs, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"Two blessings... One is...the privilege we had to go to Africa with
Br. Homer and Sr. Beverly Montague and Br. Ray Luke on our first
trip to Ghana... It was spiritually uplifting to
see the zealous brethren in Africa and to know
that they are thriving under difficult
circumstances. We still receive e-mails from
brethren we met there. I thank the Lord for
opening up that opportunity.
"The other blessing is that ... we were able
to see Sr. Felecia Everett in Denver where she
is in a home near her daughter Sr. Lana Turner. Sr. Felecia has
Parkinson's disease and she cannot feed herself or walk. The stiffness
in her face makes it difficult for her to talk... She wanted her special
love sent to the brethren at convention here. Spiritually she is doing
well. Sr. Lana visits about once a week for about a half hour, which
is what Sr. Felecia can manage. We saw Jimmy [Everett- Sr. Felecia' s
son] who is in some type of a boys' home which he shares with eight
people. He seems to be doing well and he appears happy. He does
some [outside] work as well as work around the house. He was glad
to see us and I was happy to see Jimmy That smile is something I
really like. The brethren, especially the Mosses, wanted their love
sent to the convention...
"We have been studying the Berean Character Development
book on Tuesday nights. We are in the section on forgiveness. I think
all of us were amazed by how adamant the Pastor was about
forgiveness—forgiving our brethren and not holding things against
them—so much so that if we do not forgive it is questionable whether
we could be in the glorified Church. It was sobering... We need to
make sure to ask for forgiveness as well as give forgiveness. I
appreciate this lesson and the Lord's blessings and watchcare over
our spiritual welfare. Many of you have been great examples in your

Psalm 116:17

difficulties and trials. I am constantly thankful for all the Lord's
benefits towards me. I praise him and thank you all for being here
and sharing time with us."
What the Lord Expects in Stormy Experiences
Sr. Diane Lucas, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia
"I bring the love and greetings of my aunt Sr. Joyce Bateman. She
could not be here for the whole day but is here in spirit. She asked
for the recordings of the convention and will
appreciate receiving them... Sr. Charlotte
Teklinski who turned 91 this week and is too
frail to come out sends her love...
"...Being here is like being happy to find an
oasis in the desert. I thought of when the
Apostle Paul was shipwrecked and the winds
were blowing. There is no mention in the
Scriptures of him bailing furiously. He knew the situation and spent
his time doing things that were more profitable in the Lord's service.
Anyone who is still in the work environment certainly feels the wind
all about them. It takes great effort to keep the water out of the boat...
Sometimes the Lord lets us struggle with the water in the boat and
the wind all around us... He helps us in the places that we cannot help
ourselves; but in the places where we can, he expects us to do
something about it—to make changes. I appreciate this lesson and
will take strides in my life not to worry about bailing but to focus
more on getting resources to help me in letting the world take care
of its own and to get back to my 'knitting,' so to speak—focusing
more on spiritual things..."
Lifted Up by the Prayers of the Brethren
Sr. Barbara Ostermann, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia
"...Thank you for your kindnesses expressed in kind words, cards, emails and your warm presence at times... I think about the
experiences I am going through and that we as
a class have gone through. For Marsha
[Matlock] and Sr. Ruth [Eldridge] it has been
a tremendous experience... There is one thing
I have found. When I am sad and then get with
the brethren, the sadness leaves and does not
come back. There may be another occasion or
remembrance that brings me down, but then
once again I am with the brethren studying and looking into the
Word of Truth and it becomes a wonderful example to me how the
Lord can bear me up. I try not to use the phrase 'I am hanging in there.'
Sr. Rebecca [Gray] reminded me to say that we are lifted up. I try to
remember that and it makes a mental difference because I have been
lifted up by the prayers of the brethren and by my dear Lord and
Savior..."
Harvest Testimonies at Wilmington, DE March 20, 21
Connections in the Harvest Work
Sr. Rachel Bushlus, West Suburban (IL) Ecclesia
"It was thrilling for me to hear about Br. Mike's [Shilling] experience
with the man in England as well as Br. Dan's
[Slivinsky] with the same individual. We got
a request for the Fourth Volume on our ecclesia
website and when he mentioned his name, I
was happy to learn it was the same person.
When we sent the Volume to him, I contacted
Sr. Margaret Ferlejewski who has some
relatives there. She said that her cousin or

nephew (I am not sure) would follow up on him. Now I know the
background and what a joyous experience it is. I thank the Lord for
having a little part with the other brethren of our class to put ads on
the website and to see the response for booklets and interest in the
Truth."

Harvest Work in Africa
Br. Ray Luke, Jersey City (NJ) Ecclesia
"Last month I was privileged to join ten brethren from America to
go to Ghana, West Africa... Our mission this time was to help the
brethren there consolidate the gains they have
made. The brethren from America went with
the idea of reinforcing local indigenous
leadership, trying to build ecclesias to become
more independent of outside help and
assisting the brethren in becoming more firmly
grounded in the Truth. That was the focus of
our efforts. It was planned to divide the two
weeks into three different missions or functions.
"One effort was to have a four day seminar with the local brethren
who were showing promise of leadership in various ecclesias...
Secondly, it was intended to spend five days visiting the bush
country where there are isolated groups of between two and nine
brethren. The third effort was to gather brethren from the southern
parts of Africa. Nine brethren came from Nigeria and Br. Eliezer
Jjunko came from Uganda. Br. Khurrsino from India, who has been
effective in ministering there, also joined us. It was more like an
international seminar. We were there for five days—in one instance
four days and in another five days, from nine o'clock in the morning
until eight o'clock at night. We had solid studies as well as
discourses and offered specific suggestions of how they might
present the Truth more effectively. As this leadership emerges, the
hope is to send them out like pilgrims on little trips maybe twice or
three times a month to visit these clusters of faith and help those
brethren develop their meetings and teach them how to study. They
have MP3s, DVDs and all the literature they might need. Brethren
from Chicago and elsewhere are cooperating in this effort. It has
been a stimulating and blessed opportunity to see growth and
development within Ghana itself. There is some potential with
excellent younger brethren who give evidence of catching the spirit
of the Truth. When I have gone back from year to year (this is my third
trip to Ghana, and I also have visited Nigeria six times) and seen the
growth in these brethren, I have been blessed. All I can say is that
the Lord is dealing with these underprivileged areas. We do not
know how far or what it will involve, but I do think at the end of the
Harvest of this Gospel Age we will see more activity in the underprivileged lands. In the West we have had our share of the blessings
of Present Truth. Before the end of the present evil order, other areas
of the world will get their blessings. Pray for them brethren. They
are dear sincere brethren. They are making valiant efforts to learn
more of God's Truth and the hope of the Kingdom that is inspiring
them."
Unemployment—A Matthew 6:33 Theme
Br. David Stein, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia
"... Quite a number of brethren have asked how am I handling this
difficult trial of being unemployed... I
was laid off from my job of almost 30
years on October 1. My answer has
been that it does not feel very difficult.
We have been enjoying this time. I tell
you from the heart that the blessings of
having time exceed almost all the
other blessings that we have had.
Having worked fulltime for almost 40
years, being fulltime in the service
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now once again (as most of you know I was a fulltime Jehovah's
Witness) is delightful. Getting up in the morning you are interested
in doing spiritual things—serving the Lord, the Truth and the
brethren. These past five and one half months have been a blessing,
one day after another. Those who have work careers know the stress
that comes from a job. You remember it when the stress is removed.
That is the way I feel. I have to go back to work sometime. I do not
want to, but we will have to go back in order to have the resources
to pay our bills. In the meanwhile the Lord has provided most
wonderfully. We do not have any immediate needs and are
comfortable. A few brethren have asked us about that. We are
thankful for your concern. We ask for your prayers. I am not asking
you to pray for a job. I had a wonderful talk with Br. Ken Rawson
at the Connellsville Convention. A choice he made a long time ago
impressed me and I made the same choice. I have not asked the Lord
for a job. It is not on my list of things to pray for. I pray for spiritual
gifts. I got home early on October 1st saying, 'Guess what—I do
not have a job.' Sr. Cathy and I prayed together and put together our
theme which is Matthew 6:33; 'But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.'

When you read the context, Jesus is talking about all the earthly
things that we need. The Father knows that we need a place to live,
food to eat and clothes. I am not asking for these things. He has
promised that if we get our priorities right he will provide those
things. I want to emphasize that and praise him. What a wonderful
five and a half months that it has been.
"A number of individuals who are curious about us and what we
believe have been attending our Thursday night study at the
Coffman' s the past few months. If you have a chance to meet 'Mary'
(sitting next to Br. Al Coffman), she is one who has joined us on
Thursday nights. She and the number of others have been delightful... The Lord has blessed us richly. What the future holds I do not
know but he does. He will continue to provide. We are looking
forward to the rest of this year... As the hymn says, 'How can I keep
from singing' his praises? We look forward to whatever the Lord has
in store. We know it will be simply wonderful."

After the Storm—the Rainbow and Sunshine
Sr. Bernice Swann, Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia
"... In 2007 when I was diagnosed with breast cancer I decided not
to use conventional medicine; instead my treatment was
naturopathic. In 2008 I was cancer free and I
did not resume naturopathy... In 2009 another
similar cancer reappeared. I had surgery and
everything was cleared out. They encouraged
me to consider conventional medical
treatment. The Lord knows I do not like
conventional medicine. On February 19 they
arranged for me to go to my radiologist... When
I was told they wanted me to have radiation I prayed to the heavenly
Father for providential guidance in what to do. None seemed to come
despite many prayers. The Lord knows when he is ready to answer
you. Be ready. It is not always what we expect but it is always the
right thing. That Friday my daughter convinced me to go with her
to a meeting at eight o'clock. My meeting with the radiologist was
at 12 noon. I prayed one more time to the Lord. I said 'I just do not
see your message about what you want me to do at 12 o'clock today.'
There had been a snow storm. When I stepped out of my home
everything was fine. I went down my sidewalk and checked by the
driveway and by the car. It looked perfectly clear, but when I stepped
on the driveway there was black ice. I went down, broke my hip and
required surgery. That was the Lord's answer. The Lord was saying,
`You do not have to go to radiology because you cannot go. You
have a good six months to a year before even thinking about
radiology.' I took this as his saying, 'Do not think of it.' I thank him
See Brethren page 6
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Brethren From page 5
for that... Remember our prayers are answered with 'No' as often as
they are answered with 'Yes.' His is a beautiful 'No' and I thank him
for it.
"... Your prayers and love availed much. They have sustained me
and I thank you. One of the precious messages sent was 'Remember
a flower' —In order for it to grow and blossom it must have the rain,
sometimes gentle rain, sometimes a downpour. Both are necessary
and the Lord knows which to send. A plant needs pruning, sometimes
mild, sometimes great. Either way it yields a beautiful final result.
I am pleased for my rainstorms, showers and prunings because they
are helping me become what the Lord wants me to be. Expect the
rainbow after the rain. Expect even more—the sunshine of our Savior
after both the rain and the rainbow."
Testimonies at Chicago, IL May 29, 30
"Your Son Will Live"
Br. Jonathan Larson, Lombard, IL
"As many of you know, our son died earlier this year. I want to take
this opportunity to thank you for all your prayers, love, concern and
the cards. When we first started getting cards
we put them in a little basket and that got too
small. Then we put them in a bigger basket and
that got too small. So we put them in a box and
finally we put them in a large box. It was
astounding to me. We received messages over
the Internet and phone calls. It was quite a
witness to Josh and to us. We thank you. You
are our friends. My mom [Sr. Patricia Larson] always said we are
going to the meeting `to see the friends ' —she was not kidding.
Whenever I am going through a difficult experience and this was the
most difficult experience I have ever gone through, I try to think of
a Bible story and see if there are any similarities. In this case I thought
of the noble man who came from Capernaum to see Jesus and beg
Jesus for his son's life. What comes back to me and the bottom line
to this story is that Jesus looked at that father and said, 'Go your way,
your son will live.' Then it says, 'And the father believed.' That is
the bottom line—my son will live again. I believe this with all of
my heart. Again, I just wanted to thank the brethren."
The Blessing of Serving at Fair Booths
Br. Mark Kandel, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"I am glad to be here. In our house we have an LED alarm clock in
every room except the closets... I take that back—my closet has an
LED alarm in it but it is not plugged in. When
you wake up in the middle of the night and
look at a clock, what do you think about?
Somewhere on this earth some of the Lord's
people may be walking a dusty road by
themselves between villages or maybe they
are going through a heartache or a difficult
situation by themselves. It could be in India or
Africa, Ghana, Nigeria, or in South America. The clock might read
four o'clock in the morning. If it is a Saturday morning, I think of my
sister [Sr. Alys Schneider] who is waiting in line at a flea market. You
could think of anybody anywhere in the world going out to do the
Lord's will.
"I was thinking about Hymn #334, "The Vow Song." You do not
have to sing it but sometime during the convention take a look at
this hymn, especially verse two. Think of Br. Baker who was
colporteuring in his older age going from door to door—or maybe
Br. Eleos Mundell or Sr. Merrily Wesolowski, or...any pilgrim
going between cities to serve the brethren.

"In two weeks we are going to have the Printer's Row Book Fair
here in Chicago. We ask an interest in your prayers. Seventy five
thousand people are expected. It is usually a beautiful weekend
[weather-wise]... In August we are looking forward to the Indiana
State Fair. There are fifty-one scheduled openings. Most are filled.
There are twelve [spots] where one person will be working alone.
When you think of that hymn and verse, think of that one person who
will work an eight-hour shift and cover three positions by themselves. It is not easy working any type of witness activity. The first
hour is the easiest. The last hour is the hardest. Maybe in between
you have some low points too. But there are a lot of high points also.
To any brethren interested in serving at that fair you are more than
welcome to share the experience. Maybe you will be able to serve
along with that one person and then there will be two people which
is much better. Two are better than one because if one falls the other
is there to pick him up. The dates are August 6-22, seventeen days.
It is an air-conditioned building—if the air conditioning is working.
Hopefully, it will be. The experiences are a blessing. Most brethren
who have worked at the fairs in the last couple of years are right here.
I do not know of anybody who has ever said they regretted going...
Be sure to take this opportunity... Who knows maybe next year we
will not be able to..."
The Lasting Blessing of Being an Example
Sr. Karen Earl, Washington (DC) Ecclesia
"... An interesting experience I had began with a telephone call May
10 from a gentleman who met with us in the early eighties for about
three years. We lost contact with him He had
moved to the eastern shore of Maryland. He
called us and is now living about ten minutes
from where my brother is. In our conversation
he said how much he appreciated those times
that he met with us on a regular basis... He
mentioned that my father had been a great
i—
influence on his life. He said he was going to
visit him in the nursing home. What impressed me is that whatever
we do in life others are watching ...Even after one is not able to serve,
that influence is still having an effect upon others and they are
appreciating it. It was a lesson to me to be a better example to others.
It was a special blessing hearing about my father. Thank you."
"Faithful unto Death"
Br. John Ashley, Akron, OH
"This is not easy for me but I wanted to be sure to thank the brethren
for their wonderful prayers and everything they have done for Sr.
Paula [wife] and me and our daughters through the years. It means
a lot to me. We have a wonderful fellowship, so generous and kind
in every way. It is an amazing thing. I think it was also a real witness
to my family who are not in the Truth but who have been wonderful
all along and continue to be—and to those whom I work with. It has
been a wonderful and hard thing. I have no doubts about Sr. Paula
and her faithfulness knowing her all these years. This was probably
one of the hardest trials that she could ever go through. She was
faithful unto death.' What more could the Lord ask for than that?
It has been a real witness to me... My girls are doing well—better
than I am doing. I wanted to say thank you to everyone here and
everyone listening."
Love from Our Brethren in Greece
Sr. Alfreda Gadelis, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"I have a load of love from Germany and
Greece. The Ruthmanns send their love as well
as that of their daughter. Br. Gonos from Greece
and Sr. Loula Blatsiori send their love I thank
the Lord I can be here today. I love you and
appreciate the love you have given me..."

Our Faith in the Promises Has So Increased
Sr. Vickie Griffin, Chicago (IL) Ecclesia
"...My sister, Sr. Lydia [Davis] wanted me to bring the love of our
father [Br. Paul Balko] and to let you know he thanks you for the
prayers and messages of love over the past
three years. It has meant a lot to know the
brethren are there. It has increased our faith.
From Br. John [Ashley] to the girls—how
PP` *2
strong they were through the whole thing...
The moment that Sr. Paula [Ashley] died—just
a
watching them...and the faith that they have
was really so loving—how much they believe
in the promises that we were all taught. Please remember Br. John
and the girls. They are doing great. We all have our moments.
Remember my parents too—my mom [Sr. Esther] and my mom's
brother [Br. Tony Tsimonis] and sister [Sr. Venice Tsimonis]. All
three have different degrees of Alzheimer's. The whole family is
undergoing much pain and suffering. I am traveling out to
Connecticut this Friday to help dad. Keep him in your prayers
because he will possibly be having a little surgery... Your prayers
gave us Sr. Paula a little longer than pancreatic cancer usually allows
a person to live. The Lord has blessed us...
"I will be sending a letter out to old Ron—I want to compile
stories about Sr. Paula for the girls' sake. They are young— eleven
and fourteen. I want them to remember their mom as a lively person
and not just someone who had cancer. Gabrielle was eight when
Paula was diagnosed with cancer... I want those uplifting, happy and
crazy stories—something you remember about her—just send them
to me so I can make a copy for each of the girls so as they get older
they can share them with their families..."
Testimonies at Houston, TX June 12
A Big Convention with God in Heaven
Sr. Wilma Shannon, Jacksonville (FL) Ecclesia
"I thank my heavenly Father and sing praises to him for this day, this
convention, the new brethren that I have met and the other friends
that I have gotten to see again. There have been many blessings from
what we have learned through the discourses... I feel so blessed...
"We recently got to visit Sr. Alice Scrivens who has since finished
her course. She was a lovely sister... She had a lot of pain... She had
a massive stroke and went home to be with the Lord which is where
she wanted to be. The peace on her face was because she remembered
the Lord. I am thankful to have known her these many years. I am
glad that God called me and that I heard Br. Wilmott. It is the best
news I ever got in my life... I pray that we will all be stronger and
more than overcomers—that we can meet again and have a big
convention with God and Jesus in heaven."
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The Theme of Prayer
Sr. Mary Ellen Batchler, Orlando (FL) Ecclesia
"I raise my voice with praise and thanks to the heavenly Father for
the opportunity of being here and thank Sr. Elinor [Nichols] and the
Houston Ecclesia for putting on such a
wonderful convention. There is a lot of work
behind the scenes and I appreciate what the
brethren have done to make it comfortable for
us. The theme being prayer is something we
can all do—and use. Sometimes when feeling
inadequate in some of my services to the Lord
or when thinking that I am not doing much, I
can always pray and I do—for the brethren around the world so his
strength will be theirs and they can handle whatever [their
experience] is and for his will to be done... We can do that through
prayer. The discourses on prayer are appreciated. Our Lord Jesus
did a lot of praying while on earth and look how he managed to get
through. It is important for us to pray always.
"I am grateful for Sr. Wilma [Shannon] traveling with me because
I would not make this trip by myself. She is just as happy to go as
I am—like two peas in a pod...
"I am being blessed and hope to be a blessing to others. One more
thing. I appreciate Sr. Mary Clisby who I talked to on the telephone
for six months but had not met. I was excited about her coming here
and being immersed and was glad to welcome her into the brotherhood. She is a sister in Christ with me now ... She will do well because
she loves the Lord and is happy with her decision to be immersed..."
The Final Piece of the Puzzle
Sr. Mary Clisby, Williamsfield, OH
Studies with Fort Worth, TX Ecclesia
"I thank Sr Elinor [Nichols] for her hospitality, warmth and for her
baptismal gift to me. I thank Br. George [Wilmott] for performing
my immersion. He is the one who gave me the
final piece to the puzzle—the question that I
needed answered which led me to
consecration. I am thankful that Sr. Joanne
Klich is studying with me... Lastly, I thank Sr
Mary Ellen Batchler who taught me how to
look up when things get tough. She told me
not to get bogged down in the worldly things
but to look up. I am thankful to all the brethren here for their warmth
and outpouring of love and support shown to me. Having this public
witness of my consecration, I feel like I belong. I could not have
made a better decision. I especially thank God for letting all the
things happen to me in my life that brought me to this point. I cannot
thank him enough for making me who I am today..."1:1

Kenya, Uganda/Congo and India
This report chronicles the blessings and
experiences of activities during the travels
of Br. Larry and Sr. Mariana Davis in
Kenya, Uganda/Congo and India for 66
days from Feb. 22 - Apr 29.

Each experience is a blessing from the
Lord that serves to prepare us for the next
blessing. We adopted Proverbs 10:22 and 1
John 4:18 as our theme for this year's trip.
"The blessing of the Lord it makes rich and
he adds no sorrow with it." "Each event
provides me with another opportunity to
experience love in place of fear."

Each year's travels are unique and this

year was no exception. Having purchased
our tickets, we learned that the Indian government had revoked multiple entry visas.
The majority of our travels had to be rebooked at considerable cost, resulting in our
arriving in Kenya having not slept for two
days.
We began our trip in Cluj, Romania at 5
a.m. where we left our coats and gloves with
the local brethren as it was 10 degrees F.
When we landed in Nairobi, Kenya it was 80
degrees and a beautiful day. After retrieving
our luggage we waited for a domestic flight
to Eldoret. In Eldoret we were met at the

airport by
o
Br. David
Mutei, his
wife Sr.
Ruth and
seven
brethren.
They
greeted us Sr. Mariana and Br. Larry Davis
warmly with beautiful flowers. Our favorite
hotel, the "ASIS," which means "sun" in
Swahili has nice accommodations and a free
breakfast for about $22 per day. There in the
r- , • •

See Kenya page 13
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The Philippians From page

a strong Catholic and attended neither the
baptismal discourse nor the immersion service. Shortly after Sr. Patrocinio came up out
of the water she buried her face in my chest
and wept tears of joy. I think she truly
understands
that
"The

labors of love have obviously proven fruitful.
The chapel under construction last year

Truth shall
make you free.

" She is a delight. In the
Taguig class,
there are currently 19
brethren who
are consecrated to the
Sr. Patrocinio and Br. Dave
high calling.
Br Adam and I arrived in Manila on
Wednesday, February 17 and were greeted
warmly by several brethren. Thursday night
was their customary Sing-A-Long. On Friday night there was the special meeting
which included a baptismal discourse. Saturday Sr. Patrocinio was baptized in the
Army Wellness Pool. The regular meeting
was held on Sunday. Br. Adam and I were
asked beforehand to answer ten questions
that were on the minds of the brethren.
Also on Sunday we were invited to take
part in their weekly radio broadcast. For one
hour every Sunday night Br. Agripino talks
about God's Truth in a tiny Christian radio
studio which broadcasts on station DWAD 1098 KHZ AM in Manila. We answered a
few basic questions that he discussed with
us ahead of time. Srs. Regina Reyna and
Jennifer Rosauro read the scripture citations.
Br. Charlie Tarinque ran errands for everyone. Br. Agripino ran the board and hosted
the program. Listeners cannot call in to the
program but Br. Agripino gets questions and

Br. Dave and Br. Adam on the 'Air'

requests for literature via e-mail and snail
mail. It was a good experience.
The next morning we left the island to
visit the ecclesia at General Luna on the
Island of Siargao. This class has grown
significantly. Br. Rommel and Sr. Vicky
Estrella are extremely active in the Lord's
service and are constantly witnessing to
their neighbors in this small town. Their

Br. Agripino hosting the radio program

has been completed with woven grass siding
and a sand floor. The best part is that it is
pretty full each week. We counted 19 new
attendees at the meeting and we understand
that many are quite interested. Last year
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Br. Rommel Estrellas, Br. Christopher Mislos
and Sr. Vicki Estrellas in front of the chapel

there were two consecrated in the class, the
Estrellas. Two more were immersed this past
December and we immersed four on this visit
(See New Brethen, Page 10). Those we baptized were Srs. Vilma Reyas, Br. Jesrie
Convicto, Br. Christopher Mislos and Sr.
Rodgelyn Escaret whose mother, Sr. Gina,
was one of the candidates immersed in December, bringing the total number consecrated in the class to eight.
After the meeting the electricity went out
so we ate outside by a fire augmented with
candlelight. It was hot but the fire kept the
mosquitoes away. At the testimony meeting
after dinner many were a little reluctant but
several participated.
Most of the testimonies were in Cebuano
with a few in English.
We understood
enough to know that
they loved the Lord and
his plan for all manSr. Vilma
kind.

Several brethren came to see us off at four
the next morning as we started our journey
to Cebu. There are four brethren in Cebu
City on the Island of Cebu. They live there
because there is work available. The class
consists of Br. Genio [pronounced Henio]
Roque and his wife who is affectionately
referred to as Sr. Delia one. Br. Genio has
been an elder for a few years. The other two
class members are Br. Lucian Rosauro who
also has been an elder for a few years and his
wife Sr. Delia two.
All four were going to travel with us to
Buena
Vista but
Br. Lucian
was required to
work. He
drives a
truck and
the day we
arrived he
worked
from 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Unfortunately we
did not get
Sr. Delia one, their grandson
to see him
Jemuel and Br. Genio
after that.
He earns 2000 pisos [P2000] a month which
is about $45 and does not get extra pay for
working overtime.
Very early the next morning Brs. Agripino, Genio, Adam as well as Srs. Delias one
and two and Br. Genio's young grandson,
Jemuel, headed for Buena Vista on the Island
of Leyte.
We had a meeting which quite a few
attended. The other two elders from Taguig,
Brs. Oscar and Johnny joined us in Buena
Vista. Both
they, as well as
Brs. Genio,
Adam and I
spoke. There
was also a "get
to know one
another"
meeting bevDa
cause of all the Br. Lucian and Sr. Delia two
new faces.
Last year there were two consecrated in
the class, Srs. Linda and her daughter Bingbing. Since then Br. Edlien Roque and Sr.
Leonora Ellarma have moved to the area.
There was a baptismal service in Buena Vista
where Sr. Aurora and Br. Melchor Polistico
were immersed in the ocean. Sr. Aurora is Sr.
Leonora's [See New Brethren, page 10]
mother and Br. Melchor is her brother. Sr.
Aurora is also the fleshly sister of Sr. Delia
one.
Currently there are six consecrated in
Buena Vista with others very interested. A

woman name Esther, whom we met last year,
has come to the meetings for quite some
time. Another woman, Gloria, has attended
almost a year. In her early 70s she is active
in the class. She has said she is counting the
cost.
A third interest is Jocelyn, the mother of
Sr Kamille from the Taguig class. Jocelyn
was a Jehovah's Witness and last year she
attended the meetings and helped prepare
food when we were in Buena Vista. Br.
Agripino said she is pretty much a Bible
Student now. As with the other classes there
are always curious ones at the meetings
wondering what we are
teaching. They are always welcomed by the
brethren and are polite
and genuinely interested in learning.
We returned to
Taguig and joined the
Br. Edlien
Sunday services. That
night we participated
in the radio program with the same brethren
plus Sr. Miriam Reyna. The next day we
departed for our homes. It was indeed a
blessed trip. Not only have the ecclesias
grown in numbers since we were there a year
ago but the spiritual growth in each of them
was exciting to behold.

Questions and Answers
The following items address concerns
expressed for the Philippine brotherhood.
1. How are the brethren fairing after the huge
flood last winter?
They are pretty much back to normal. The
flood caused by record rains and the bursting
of some dams affected only the brethren in
Taguig. Sr. Lita was carried to safety by her
neighbor when the water was chest deep in
her home. She did not know what to do and
the Lord sent help. The least affected brethren in the area had knee deep water in their
houses.
The main problem was that most of the
food supply was ruined—resulting in an
enormous jump in the price of food. Many
brethren donated extra money to help the
brethren manage. Br. Agripino told me it
took a few days after the flood receded to get
the dead bodies off the streets but the government agencies moved to complete that
awful task fairly quickly.
2. Did a Tsunami hit the islands after the big
earthquake in Chile on February 27?
A couple of days after we left General
Luna Tsunami warnings went into effect
there. General Luna is on the western rim of
the Pacific Ocean. The entire town was
evacuated to higher ground but the tsunami
did not occur and the brethren were allowed

to return to their homes.
3. Do they all speak English and do they
have any of Pastor Russell's writings in
Tagalog or Cebuano?
Many of the friends speak English in
varying degrees. Generally, the older they
are the less English they speak. Now English
is the official second language of the country and is taught in schools. Also, speaking
English is different from reading and fully
understanding the written English words.
Consequently studies are in mixed languages
and move slowly.
Br. Agripino speaks and reads English
well. He has put together lessons based on
the Six Volumes but realizes that much more
is needed. He is in the process of translating
the First Volume into Tagalog but it is a slow
process because Tagalog has fewer words
than English and Br. Agripino does not want
to lose Pastor Russell's thoughts in translation. Sometimes it takes more words to convey the intended thought. Secondly, time is
a factor. Br. Agripino is one of the few that
has a full time job and all his off work time
is spent on the brethren and witness work.
This issue is being addressed and ways to
speed up the process are being considered.
4. What can we do for the brethren there;
what do they need?
I received inquiries about this after last
year's trip and took copious notes of Br.
Agripino's responses. Br. Agripino: "What
they do for themselves now is buy food.
Helping them become self employed in a
very small business like street vendoring or
as with Sr. Fidela, in little stores in their
homes. The body of elders is going to study
which businesses are
the best, then help
these brethren get
started. This will require some capital but
not like a business in
the US. Brethren can
help fund these
projects."
Br. Melchor
(We have learned
that a person can get started with some street
vendor businesses for as little as $200 US).
Br. Agripino continued, "There are some
brethren living in slum areas who face the
risk of being evicted. The lands are owned by
the army and they can evict at will. No
renovation is allowed in these dwellings."
When I asked, "How can other brethren help?"
He replied, "I really do not know because at
the time they are evicted they will come to
me and I will not know what to do. There are
four families at risk of being evicted right
now. In two of these families the husband has
a part time job but they do not make enough
to get out of the slums. If the army evicts they
will probably send them to government
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homes very far from Manila and Taguigthey will not be able to attend meetings. The
hope is that the small
businesses will make
them self sufficient and
they can get out of the
slums. Street vendors
can make up to P200
per day [which is just
under $4.50 US but
which goes a lot farSr. Aurora
ther than it does in the
US]. This is one of the challenges that the
brethren face in the Philippines. However,
the last thing Br. Agripino said was, "We do
not want the brethren to worry about us. The
whole world is in crisis."
5. How do we get money to the brethren in the
Philippines?
Right now money is sent to Br. Agripino' s
bank account directly from a bank account
held by Br. Ray Charlton. Br. Ray "trickles"
money over as needed. When the local food
supply was ruined in the flood more was
"trickled" over. There is one thing that Br.
Agripino is adamant about – "Do not send
checks and especially large checks directly
to him This is very dangerous." Outsiders
seem to know when large sums of money
come to a person and they want it. But when
small amounts go to his bank account no one
knows.
6. How is the money that is sent from the
US and other places used?
Br. Agripino prints up thousands of tracts
in Tagalog and Cebuano. When the brethren
go to a park or other populated public places
to distribute tracts they must pay for public
transportation. None of the brethren own an
automobile. Br. Agripino helps brethren
with food when needed and, at times assists
with medication. The money has also assisted brethren with much needed repairs to
their homes. The main thing is the witness
work. When they print up tracts or get some
in English they make sure that they are
distributed. Br. Agripino added that "clothing is not a problem." Srs. Lita and Leonora
sew a lot of clothing and can do it quite
cheaply.
I asked Br. Agripino if the Philippine
brethren were planning to have a convention. He said, "Yes, but it seems like an
impossible dream right now. It is a lot of
money for the Philippine brethren to travel
to a central location and some money to rent
a hall. A school could be used cheaply I
think The brethren would like to meet and
fellowship with each other but that is not
possible for most now."
Any brethren interested in contributing
to the Philippines please contact: Br. Ray
Charlton, 6 Laane Avenue, Rosanna, VictoSee Brethren page 14
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New Brethren in Christ
"...Teach me, 0 LORD, the way of thy statutes; and I shall keep it

unto the end." Psalm 119:33

Immersions 2010
At Manila, Philippines February 21
Sr. Patrocinio Cruz, former Catholic,
received the Truth from Sr. Lita [Justalita]
Rato, her friend from Taguid, Philippines.
At General Luna, Philippines February 24
All former Catholics
Sr. Vilma Reyes,
first heard about the
Bible Students
while working in
Manila about the
year 2008. Invited
by Sr. Vicky, her
natural sister, and
Br. Rommel
Estrella, to attend
the meetings.

Sr. Cruz

New Brethren from Nagorkoil, India

At Nagorkoil, India March 21
Sr. Karmal Sharmili, former Pentecostal
Br. Jagan, former Pentecostal
Br. Solai Raman, former Hindu
Br. Arasu, former Roman Catholic
Br. Aron Babu, former atheist
Br. Adam, Sr. Rodgelyn and Br. Dave

Br. Adam, Br. Jesrie and Br. Dave

Br.
Jesrie
Convicto,
neighbor of Sr.
Vilma
Br. Christopher
Mislos, a coworker of Br.
Rommel
Sr. Rodgelyn
Escaret,
daughter of Sr.
Gina who was
immersed this
past December.

At Buena Vista, Philippines February 26
Br. Melchor
Polistico,
formerly a
Jehovah' s
Witness,
received the
Truth from Sr.
Leonora
Ellarma, his
natural sister
and his uncle
Br. Agripino
Polistico.
Sr. Aurora
Polistico,
L to R: Br. Adam Kopczyk, Sr. Aurora Polistico,
formerly a
Brs. Melchor Polistico and Dave Christiansen
Jehovah's
Witness she
received the Truth from her daughter Sr. Leonora and natural
brother, Br. Agripino.

Brs. Suresh (immerser), Chand, Raj, Singh, Sr. Salindra, Br. Atwal
(immerser) and Br. Khurrsino

At Punjab, India March 21
Br. Jai Raj, former Pentecostal
Br. Balkar Chand Atwal, former Pentecostal
Sr. Salindra, former Pentecostal
Br. Hardyal Singh (Labhi) former Hindu
At Somerset, New Jersey March 28
Sr. Ana Fabian, isolated near
Edmonton, Alberta, meeting
with the Highland Park Ecclesia
via phone conference. Raised
Orthodox in Romania, though
her close relatives are Bible
Students, she became a
Jehovah's Witness, but
continued searching and
contacted the Dawn who put her
in contact with Br. Homer
Montague.

Srs. Ana and Nimmi
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Sr. Nimmi Williams, New York Ecclesia, daughter of Br. William
and Sr. Ruby Williams, sister to Br. Austin Williams
At Madurai, India April 3

Eight candidates at Madurai, India

Sr. Sesammal
Br. Kennedy
Br. Pushparaj
Br. Rajkumar
Br. Joshap
Br. Prabu
Br. Bakianathan
Br. Jerald
At Salem, India May 9
From the Salem Ecclesia:
Br. Singaram
Br. Stalin
Br. Mathali Muthu
Br. Kumar
Br. Deva Kurubai
Br. Lakshmanan
Br. Prakash
Br. Thangavel
Sr. Jayanthi
Sr. V.Saraswathi
Sr. Dhanam
Sr. Vijaya Lakshmi
Sr. Saraswathi
Sr. Megala
Sr. Epsiba
Sr. Mathamma

At a one day
convention
attended by nearly
200, eight former
Roman Catholics
were immersed
after finishing one
year of follow up
lessons lead by Br.
Francis Paul and
Br. James. With
this immersion a
new ecclesia was
formed.

Sr. Mary Kirubavathi
Sr. Sophia
Sr. Nalini
Sr. Ramani
Sr. K.Megala
Sr. Jancy
From Erode:
Sr. Revathi
Br. Vinoth
FromNagarcoil:
Br.Vasanth Merlin Daniel
Sr. Agitha
From Dindigul:
Sr. A.Kulandai Therasa
Sr. Josephine Mary.V
Sr. Esther Elisha. J
At Addison, Illinois May 23
Sr. Lynn Reeland, LaSalle, Illinois Ecclesia,
granddaughter of the late Br. Rudy and Sr.
Marge Gottfried.

Sr. Lynn

At Houston, Texas June 12
Sr.
Mary
Clisby,
Williamsfield, OH niece of
the late Br. John Bazilius,
first started asking him
questions in the early
1970s.

Sr. Mary and Br. George Wilmott

At Nyibola River June 13
On the border between DR Congo and Uganda.
Four were previous members of the Full Gospel Church, completing
the 53 lessons of introduction to the Truth, from Goli, Uganda.
Br. Thofua Juadi, previously a priest
Br. Urwya Albert,
Sr. Janet Piwanga
Sr. Manuela Mandhawun
Sr. Adegirach Kayeny Pa Rwoth, Paidha, Uganda Ecclesia,
previously attended Elem (Pentecostal) Church
Sr. Atimango Brenda, Paidha, Uganda Ecclesia, previously
attended Elem Church.
Sr. Anirwoth Madalina, from DR Congo, mother in law of Br.
Uucha, came to stay with her daughter and received a Truth
witnes s. 0

Twenty - eight of the twenty - nine immersed at Salem, India
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Italian Brethren in Romania
The following article was written by Sr.
Alda Margherita Leporatti Bruno in
Italian, translated into Romanian by Sr.
Elisabeta Precup and
then translated into
English by Br. Allen
Springer.

From March 27 until April 3 five Italian
brethren made a trip to
Romania: my husband
Sr. Alda
Br. Vittorio and I, Br.
Renato and Sr. Ailin
Piccini and Emilian Pop. Young Emilian
was helpful with translation, allowing us to
communicate more easily with our Romanian-speaking brethren.
We departed from the Canova airport in
Treviso for Cluj-Napoca. Upon arrival we
were greeted warmly by our brethren with
flowers for Sr. Ailin and me. From the first
moment we felt the love and appreciation
which these dear friends had because we
came to visit them. But we could not imagine the blessings we would have in spending
a whole week with them.
The first day in the home of Br. Cornel and
Sr. Maria Brie was passed in getting to know
each other better, and especially the older
brethren, Br. Vasile and Sr. Maria Intea,
where we were housed and entertained as
guests. This family has been in the Truth for
over fifty years. It was especially upbuilding
when they told us of the many experiences

L to R: Sr. Elisabeta Precup, Brs. Vittorio Bruno, Renato Piccini, Cornel Brie,
Vasile Intea, Sr. Alda Margherita Leporatti Bruno, Emilian Pop and Sr. Maria Brie

ing. Finally, out of respect for the solemn
moment in which we participated, all those
present left quietly without speaking, each
returning to his home meditating on what
had taken place.
On March 29 we went to Campia Turzii
where we were entertained in Sr. Natalia
Rusu' s home where the weekly meetings are
held. There was a Bible study in which all
could participate. We met Sr. Viorica Neagu,
from Moldova, who was visiting her daughter living in this citiy with her family Sr.
Neagu told us of the brethren's experiences
in Moldova during Communism I was
moved to tears when I heard about their faith
under the Communist regime. After dinner
we returned to Cluj.
The next day we went to Nasaud, where
we were entertained by Sr. Ioana Talos and
her husband Viorel. Sr. Ioana is the natural
sister of Sr. Flora who now lives in Italy. Later
that afternoon, before reaching SangeorzBai where Sr. Flora's mother lives, we visited
Sr. Mia Bolfa, a widow who had a difficult

others from the area. In addition, a couple
from Austria visiting family were present.
We rejoiced to learn and pray together.
The next morning March 30 our journey
continued with a sad experience. We went to
Zalau to attend the funeral of Sr. Elisabeta
Balanean, who had died in a serious car
accident. Many brethren from Romania
were gathered to give their final tribute to
this beloved and faithful sister. The number
attending was large and the courtyard of her
consecrated nephew Br. Iosif Balanean was
used for the service. Brs. Cornel Brie and
Nicolae Zoicas gave funeral discourses,
speaking in complimentary and loving

Sr. Maria and Br. Vasile Intea

Srs. Saveta Benta, Floarea Pop
and Iona Spaimoc

during the Communist-era in Romania, when
the brethren suffered hard trials and persecutions yet remained faithful to the Lord.
The next day March 28 was the day of the
Memorial of our Lord's death. The Sunday
service began with a beautiful meeting in
Cluj. About 70 brethren of all ages assembled.
Two small girls, daughters of consecrated
brethren, also contributed. One recited a
poem to the praise of the Lord and the other
sang a little hymn.
After a break for lunch, the meeting resumed in the late afternoon, ending with the
Memorial service of which all partook. For
us it was the first time to have this privilege
with so many brethren and it was quite touch-

words to the family and friends. Br. Cornel
used the expression: 'A light has gone out
in Romania.' This beautifully conveys the
faithfulness of this dear sister. That afternoon we went to the village of Calinesti.
Waiting for us at the meeting there were
about 25 sisters, and to our amusement,
many were named 'Maria' which posed a
problem for us to distinguish one from another. After the meeting all of us were entertained in the home of Br. Dan and Sr. Cristina
Pasca.
From here we went toward Sighetu Marmatiei via Barsana where, close to the main
road, we passed a beautiful and well maintained convent of Greek Orthodox nuns. We

Sr. Natalia Rusu in the kitchen

life previously as her husband was not in the
Truth. She was happy to entertain us in her
home.
From here we continued to Sangeorz-Bai,
a small mountain town with many springs of
mineral water. Here we had a meeting in the
home of Sr. Floarea, Sr. Flora's mother, with
the local brothers and sisters and certain
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Br. Cornel speaking at funeral
visited a unique cemetery called 'the Merry
Cemetery' in the locality of Sapanta. The
peculiarity is that all the tombstones are
wooden crosses, beautifully crafted, brightly
painted in color, and on each one is written
a description of the person buried there.
Therein is described the occupation, character and those things done in life, both good
and bad. Everything is written in rhyme and
in a humorous manner
Upon our arrival in Sighetu-Marmatiei
we partook of lunch at the home of Br. Viorel
and Sr. Persida Simion. This town has a large
community of active, spiritual brethren and
we met most of them. We then had an evening
meeting in the home of Br. Ghita and Sr. Lisa
Dragos, analyzing many scriptures to answer interesting questions posed by those
present. Br. Vittorio and I spent the night in
the home of Br. Daniel and Sr. Florica Nanestean and Br. Renato and Sr Ailin were guests
in the home of Br. Stefan and Sr. Maria Stan's

son and daughter-in-law Stefan and Raluca.
In Sighet we had the opportunity to visit
the Memorial Museum of the victims of
Communism and anti-Communist resistance. During the communist oppression it
was used as a prison. Here, in front of the
many evidences presented, I realized how
terrible it must have been for the people to
suffer such persecution—especially for those
who were called Christians—going against
what was clearly an atheistic regime. Many
of our brethren were detained, beaten and
tortured in such prisons. Witnesses reported
that those who left these cells alive often
died rapidly after their release, which took
place after the death of the dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu.
The last city we visited was Baia Mare.
There we found a beautiful meeting hall
built by
the brethren. There
were various questions
asked.
We observed
that the
answers,
Sr. Maria and Br. Cornel Brie
though
given in different ways and with various
opinions, were in a respectful and tolerant
manner The others listened in silence and
showed respect for what each one had to say.
After the meeting we were invited to the

Sr. Ailin and Br. Galis from Romania
home of Br. Nicolae and Sr. Maria Zoicas for

lunch and more fellowship in the Word. That
evening we returned to Cluj-Napoca for the
next day's flight back to Italy.
I would like to try to express what I
received from the experience of meeting all
these dear brethren. The closest expression
is that I received 'a shower of love.' This was
not only in the hospitality, warmth and openness but also in the brotherly contact with
eyes, smiles and handshakes even where
language difficulties were an obstacle. I can
say without reservation that I understood
and was understood.
The brethren in the Lord recognize one
another. Being a part of that one body it
could not be otherwise. I wish to express for
all who traveled sincere thanks to the dear
friends and particularly those who accompanied us during that time, putting themselves
completely at our disposal, especially Br.
Cornel and Srs. Maria Brie and Beti.EI
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highlands of western Kenya the temperature meetings finished, the rain began.
ing the chart and 53 lessons. Later we met Br.
was cooler and nights pleasant. We arrived
On Feb. 26 we left Eldoret and traveled Pius and Sr. Agnes who escorted us to the
with Br. David and Sr. Ruth to a new home Bungoma Tourist Hotel which has individual
at the end of the dry season.
The next morning we enjoyed fellowship they are building just outside Kitale. This cottages for about $30 per day and then to
with the brethren as we travtheir home to visit the family.
eled 30 miles through picturHere we used the red hymn
esque countryside settings. We
books to sing praises to the
had two days of fellowship and
Lord.
The Lord has used Br. Pius
seminars with a group of 35
brethren from western Kenya
and the Truth to gather those
in the meeting hall near Br.
who are sincerely interested.
David's home in Mossoriot.
About 200 from classes in the
The Divine Plan chart was dissurrounding area attended the
played inside and outside and
one day seminar which was
all were eager to share their
interrupted by heavy rain forcunderstanding and acquire
ing the meetings into small
more knowledge. There were
rooms where the brethren had
uplifting testimonies. Most are
slept. We enjoyed fellowship
progressing through the 53
and shared a PowerPoint PreLeft to Right: Brs. Paul Kamau, David Mutei, Charles Ongera, Don Koech,
lessons and several requested Hannan Kaitanya, Philip Kimaiyo, Br. Charles Korir, Srs Mariana, Ruth and
sentation which showed Harmore meetings in their areas
vest activities around the
Br. Joseph Ekaimas.
for introducing the Truth.
world.
Other leaders in this area are Br. Philip location will serve the brethren as they come
For two days we visited classes in
Kimaiyo and Br. Joseph from Nakuru; we to learn the Truth. Here we met Br. David's Murumoi, Masaba and Inyesi where they are
also met Br. Edwin Ocholo from Mombasa. mother and brothers who are all studying the studying the 53 lessons. All expressed apGoodbyes were sweet as we prepared to lessons. We went to a nearby church where preciation for the materials that have been
depart the next day. Immediately after the the pastor and congregation have been studySee Kenya page 15
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ria 3984, Australia or e-mail:
randscharlton@bigpond.com.
The brethren in the Philippines face different challenges and have different trials
from most of us in America. They love the
Lord and the brethren in other countries and
they witness to others about the Kingdom
whenever they can. They love to hear from
Entered Into Rest

brethren around the world. The Jehovah's
Witnesses knock on the doors of the brethren
frequently. They are still trying to convince
our brethren that the Bible Students in the
Philippines are the only Bible Students in
the world and that the Jehovah's Witnesses
are the Bible Students now. Br. Agripino and
most of the brethren know that they are not
the only Bible Students but they target the

newly interested to try and draw them towards them. Greetings of love from brethren
in other parts of the world go far to help them
understand that they are not only not alone,
but much loved. Br. Agripino is now on the
old ron e-mail listing and will spread messages of love to the Philippine brethrenphil_manilaclass @yahoo.com . Please keep
them in your prayers.17
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On April 27 Br. Tim Alexander conducted a funeral service in
West Newton, Pennsylvania where Sr. Paula was buried. Fifty-six
family members and local brethren received comfort from the service
which included the sharing of personal memories. The following
day Br. Rick Maselli (cousin of Br. John) conducted a memorial
service in Akron. More than 200 family, friends, acquaintances and
brethren attended. They heard a witness of God's plan for all and
reminisced. After the service a friend remarked that knowing Sr.
Paula's honesty and kindness in speaking of others inspired her to
be a better person. Many noted the long distances the brethren
traveled from Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania to be at the
service.
Sr. Paula is survived by her husband Br. John and daughters
Rachel and Gabrielle (424 Foursome Avenue, Akron OH 44313, email: jpashley @netzero.net); Parents: Br. Paul and Sr. Esther Balko
(6 Colby Lane, Wolcott, CT 06716); three sisters: Sr. Lydia Davis
(627 Andrew Street, Jackson, MI 49202, e-mail:
opiv54@comcast.net), Sr. Vicki Griffin (21039 S. Canterbury St.,
Joliet, IL 60431, e-mail: vickigrif@comcast.net) and Sr. Priscilla
Jezuit (ONO91 Pierce Avenue, Wheaton, IL 60187, e-mail:
pajezuit@comcast.net); uncles, aunts and many nieces and nephews.
■Sr. Alice Scrivens of the Clearwater, FL Ecclesia finished her
course May 24 after ninety years. Sr. Alice lived in Massachusetts
in the early forties when she married
Edward Scrivens. After the wedding
they left for Maine to begin their new
life. Hard pressed to find a place to
stay, they were told of a room for rent
but informed that the landlady was a
religious fanatic. Sr. Alice, at this
time, considered herself an atheist
and was unconcerned. After settling
in, the lady invited Sr. Alice for tea in
the room where the "Chart of The
Ages" hung. The lady explained the
chart to Sr. Alice giving her answers
she never knew existed. After an
elder's visit, Sr. Alice consecrated
and never looked back. Shortly after,
her husband also consecrated. Br. Edward preceded her in death. She
leaves behind her son Stephen (12108 Lake Carroll Drive, Tampa,
FL 33618) and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Br.
Harry Nugent delivered her last witness at her memorial service May
29 with approximately 30 in attendance.
■Sr. Adalene (Spielman) Dickey, age 96, succumbed to congestive
heart failure and pneumonia May 11 after being hospitalized three
weeks. She lived in an assisted living facility in Kentucky the last
three years of her earthly life. While there she received special
assistance from her granddaughter Marcy Spielman. Isolated from
brethren she listened over the phone to an ecclesia study twice a
week. Her love of The Divine Plan of the Ages was nurtured by her

grandparents and parents Br. Marion
and Sr. Lulu Earick in Toledo, Ohio.
She consecrated in 1953 and resided
in Toledo until after her first husband
Br. Raymond Spielman died in
1976. A few years later she moved to
the Bible Students Retirement
Center. In 1998 she married Br.
Alfred Dickey who also lived at the
Retirement Center. Br. Alfred died
in 2007. She is survived by three
children: Sr. Marilyn Facker (19624
NW Sunderland Dr., Hillsboro, OR
97124, e-mail: mmfacker@ gmail
.com), Marjorie Pappas and Tom
Spielman both of Kentucky; four
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services were held in
Kentucky May 18 and in Toledo May 20. Br. Lauren Stewart
presided over the Toledo service with over 30 in attendance.
■Sr. Doris Shuster, age 97, of the Portland Bible Students died
April 10. Consecrated over 50 years she learned the Truth from her
parents who moved from the East coast. Her husband Br. Morris
preceded her in death in 1986. Br. Carlton Chandler officiated at her
funeral with about 100 in attendance.
■Sr. Margaret Annie Skinner of Concord, Virginia finished her
earthly course on March 3 at the age of 84 of pneumonia. She had
been in failing health for some time
due to a chronic lung condition. She
was assisted greatly during her time
of ill health by two close friends. In
late January when she was unable to
care for herself at home a dear friend
Marjorie Dunn (281 Joseph Martin
Haw., Martinsville, Virginia 24112)
opened her home to Sr. Margaret.
Another friend Rosemary Vassar
(3954 Hummingbird Ln., Concord,
Virginia 24538) and her son lived
nearby and offered much assistance
to Sr. Margaret in recent times of
failing health. Around the 26th of
February she had to be admitted to
the hospital but was unable to recover from pneumonia. She was the
daughter of the late Br. Edward and Sr. Maude Skinner.
At the encouragement of Br. George Wilmott, approximately 40
years ago, Br. Bill and Sr. Mary Geisinger began to visit the Skinner
family and over the years other brethren have faithfully maintained
contact by visits, letters and phone calls. In recent years she met with
the Wilmington, Delaware Ecclesia by conference phone on Tuesday evenings and Sundays.
In addition to her parents she was preceded in death by one sister,
Sr. Myrtle S. Lipscomb and two brothers, Frank R. Skinner and Br.

Nathan Wayne Skinner. She is survived by her niece (Mrs. Carolyn
S. Hutchinson, 164 Graves Mill Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24502) and
their families of Lynchburg, Virginia. A memorial service was held
on April 10 in Appomattox, Virginia. A group of forty attended.
Her favorite hymn, "Simply Trusting," was sung. Br. Tim Armstrong
officiated and presented a message of the Resurrection and promised
Kingdom.
■Sr. Elizabeth Hagensick, age 99, of the St. Petersburg, Florida
Ecclesia died May 1 after living in a nursing home for four years.
Born in Russia she emigrated to
America before WWI with her
parents Br. and Sr. Dowgiello. In the
early years of her marriage she lived
in Iowa and helped nurture her young
nephew Br. Carl Hagensick whose
mother had died. She lived a quiet
life as she had health problems most
of her adult life. Her husband Br.
Lloyd and her sister, Sr. Anna Belush
preceded her in death. She is
survived by a nephew Richard
Belush in Indiana. Br. Stephen Jeuck
conducted her memorial service
May 6 with about 20 in attendance.
■Sr. Barbara Fleming, age 83, of the Vancouver Ecclesia died
June 20 after several years of failing health. Consecrated more than
50 years, she was a sincere and studious sister appreciative of Br.
Russell's writings after first learning the Truth from her mother Sr.
Lee. She previously cared for her mother who had a leg amputated
and her diabetic husband. She leaves behind a son Douglas (2017600 Francis Rd., Richmond, BC V6Y 1A2) who lived his entire life
with his mom and increasingly cared for her and the household as
his mother's health declined. She also leaves behind two
grandchildren. Her husband and a son preceded her in death.
■Br. Jerry Oliver, died April 17 at age 61. He attended the New
Albany-Louisville Ecclesia after hearing the Truth from a fellow
fire-fighter over 20 years ago. He
immediately loved the message of
hope for all mankind—especially
because it put out the fires of hell.
His earthly work exposed him to
hazardous materials, perhaps
related to the many cancers which
ended his earthly life. He was an
example of faith in and submission
to the Father's will, letting his light
shine. It was a great blessing for Br.
Jerry when his wife Pat
accompanied him to meetings the
last year of his life—his last meeting
being Memorial. His wife faithfully
and lovingly ministered to him 42
years. In addition to Pat (4517
Sandhill Court; Louisville, KY 40219) Br. Jerry is survived by three
sons, one daughter and six grandchildren. Br. David Doran
Kenya From page 13
sent, but are eager for more Bibles. By the
Lord's grace we finished the meetings in
Masaba and passed the narrow winding dirt
road which leads to Inyesi before the next
heavy rain. Br. George has a church next to
his home with about 70 members and all are
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conducted his funeral service for approximately 90 people, of which
80 were public.
■Sr. Eastlynne (Lynne) Gamble finished her earthly life April 22
from cardio-pulmonary arrest five
days shy of her 90th birthday. Part of
the San Diego class since the 1960s
she had moved with her family from
the east coast. A third generation
Bible Student her grandfather was Br.
Briggs in the West Indies and taught
the truth to her parents, Br. Arnold
and Sr. Ruth Greaves. The family
immigrated to New York City when
Sr. Lynne was a teenager. She was an
established Christian attending
meeting faithfully, ready to comment and participate. She and her son
hosted the mid-week meeting in their
home until the day before her death.
Her husband St. Claire, deceased 15 years, was a friend of the Truth.
She is survived by her sons: Br. Richard (SeeAft/icted) and St. Claire
Jr. (Tommy) Twenty-five attended the May 1 funeral conducted by
Br. David Rice.
▪
Pushparani Emmauel Dass, age 65, of the Ooty, India
Ecclesia died unexpectedly of a
brain hemorrhage Apri121. She spent
the last day of her life doing what she
loved most preparing and serving a
meal for a large gathering of brethren
and family concluding the evening
with fellowship and singing. In 1963
she came into the Truth through her
late husband Br. Emmanuel Deva
Dass. They hosted meetings in their
home, a holy influence on her
children as all six are consecrated.
Fondly missed by brethren
throughout India, her children
survive: Brs. E. Samuel John Premraj
(21/A, Joghee Nivas, 3rd Cross, Arani
house Rd., Stone house P.O., Ootacamund- 643 002, The Nilgiris,
South India), E. Charles Russell, E. Stephen Benjamin, Srs. Esther
Tabitha, Jemmima and Sara Tamar and eleven grandchildren. Brs.
Charles Suresh and Larry Davis gave her funeral service the day after
her death with many in attendance.
■Sr. Byrdie Jane Dahl of Helena, MT died April 3. Further
information unavailable.
■Sr. Barbara Krasonic, age 75, of the West Newton, PA Ecclesia
died unexpectedly from heart problems April 15. Brs. George and
Mike Balko had a graveside service April 20. Further information
unavailable.
■Sr. Fannie Sonnier, age 72, of Jennings, LA died on June 23.
Further information in the next issue.0

now studying the Truth.
March 2 dawned a beautiful sunny day
for the baptismal service in a nearby stream
swollen from the heavy rains. The eight
candidates included four from Bungoma,
two from Masaba and Br. George and his wife

from Inyesi. All participated in the Memorial a few weeks later.
On our last day together we held computer training in a hotel room in Bungoma.
There was precious fellowship and heart-felt
goodbyes.
See Kenya page 16
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100 Years and Full of Hope
The Newsletter had the privilege of
interviewing Sr. Vi Sigelko (#159-L,

Independent Village, 255 Mayer Rd.
Frankenmuth, MI 48734) in honor of her
100' birthday. We thank the Lord for the
privilege.

How did you come into the Truth?
My father died when he was 61 and I did
not know where he was. I knew the churches
taught that at
the time of
death you go
one way or the
other but I
knew my father
was a good man
and did not deserve a burning
hell. Up until
then I did not
think too much
..
%,
of the afterlife.
be •
I really did not
..t believe in hell
as I knew God
was a God of love. When I got to be about
40 years old I started to think of my own
mortality. I was confirmed in the Lutheran
faith but did not realize how much I did not
know until I heard the Frank and Ernest
program on the radio. I knew the first time I
heard it that it was something different. I
knew there would be a resurrection of the
dead. I did not write down or remember the
station or time so I could not listen to it again.
Then my husband Harvey brought home a
tract. He worked at a hardware store and Sr.
Cora Sundbom had left a tract there and it
Kenya From page 13
On March 4, we departed for the border
with Uganda and on to Kampala. Br. Pius has
made the trip before and was with us for
transportation negotiations, assistance with
our luggage, obtaining visas and border
crossing. Travel was by small mini-buses,
called taxis which hold 14 people, plus
luggage. At the Kenyan border, one must
carry his or her luggage about one km to
the Uganda border, obtain the visas and
then travel another km to the taxi park to
negotiate for the final travel to Kampala.
Upon arriving at the Diamonds Hotel, we
were met by Br. Eliezer Jjuuko, his wife
Sr. Sarah and Br. Jackson from the local
ecclesia. ATMs are readily available in
both Kenya and Uganda so obtaining
funds in the local currency is easy.
The next ten days included seminars
with Br. Eliezer and the brethren in Kampala, public meetings in Nansana and
Mukuno, two days of seminars in Paidha
with 25 brethren from Uganda and the DR
Congo and the baptism of two from Congo

listed the time of the broadcast. After that I
made a point to listen every Sunday. I sent
away for the Dawn magazine Sr. Cora did
follow up work and came to the door. I
bought "God's Promises Come True" for my
daughter.
My husband was never interested and I
felt he was probably sorry he ever brought
the tract home. During the late thirties or
early forties he went by himself to the Lutheran Church. I was immersed in 1977 in
Detroit, Michigan.

like on the earth. The blessings are beyond
my comprehension.
What are the most amazing changes you
have seen in 100 years?
Technology has made some astounding
advances with computers and cell phones
which are amazing to me.

Did you have an ecclesia to study with?
I studied with the Saginaw-Bay City,
Michigan Ecclesia and I continued to read
all the Volumes. My husband did not like me
to go so I did not go too much until after he
died in 1974. Eventually it was just Br. Walt
and Sr. Clara Ogan and myself then they
moved to be near their children and then
they died too.

Did you ever think you would live to be 100
years old?
When I first came in the Truth I thought
the Kingdom was just around the corner. I
have had to change my thinking many times.
I do not give up my hope. The Lord has his
own time. We need to develop patience. The
scriptures do not change. God's word does
not change. All of us need to work to develop
a character that God can use through all
eternity. He needs to trust us. God is careful.
What the requirements are of the New Creation we are not to take lightly.

How long have you been by yourself and do
you have regular fellowship?
I think they moved in 1984. I receive
cards and calls from many sisters. They send
me tapes and I get the manna article every
week. The other Reprints are too large and
difficult to handle. I try to study every day,
which helps keep me going and keeps me
from feeling so alone and isolated. At home
I try not to build any friendships. That way
I cannot get involved in unprofitable activities and card clubs.
I spend time meditating on what the Kingdom will be like. I cannot visualize the
celestial but I can visualize what it might be

What do you think of world conditions?
The world is so violent and corrupt that I
hope the Kingdom is here soon for the sake
of humanity. This oil spill is something
new—it has ruined our beautiful coastline.
It must be difficult for the present generation
with so much worldliness and immorality. It
is a contrast to my generation. I suppose not
too many decide to consecrate now. We
need to support one another. Satan is so
active now, it reminds me of a saying: "We
do not know what tomorrow holds, but we
know who holds tomorrow." It is comforting
in all the calamities and sorrow to know the
Lord is in contro1.0

and one from Uganda. Fridays and Sundays
were full days of seminar with one break for
lunch. Families were invited on Sunday. The
brethren remained attentive and asked many
questions. Saturdays we visited local brethren and held public meetings. The first Sat-

an open field. Two poles were erected, which
Br. Samuel climbed to attach a screen for the
showing of "For this Cause." At the conclusion, rain forced a hurried dismantling of
equipment and a rush through the dark to
find a bus. My shirt was well washed with the
rain but was dry by the time we reached
the hotel at 10 p.m. The second Saturday
we visited Br. Jackson's home and met his
wife Sr. Barbara and their children. Sr.
Barbara was pregnant and not well but we
received word that the baby boy was born
on April 24 and both are doing well. We
then traveled to the Mukuno area where
preparations were being made in a taxi
park (parking lot) for another public meeting. While waiting, motorcycles were
rented to take us to meet Br. Samuels'
family; we returned to the meeting in the
family car. Approximately 100 attended.
Paidha is on the border with DR Congo
Br. Eliezer Jjuuko and his wife Sr. Sarah and son
in the West Nile district of northwestern
urday we visited Br. Eliezer' s home and then Uganda about 500 kms—an eight-hour trip—
went to Nansana for a public meeting held in from Kampala. Our four day trip to Paidha

began with trying to find porters to carry our
luggage and equipment through the busy
streets to the larger busses seating 80-100
passengers. Finally in our seats, with our
baggage stowed beneath us, the steward
asked if anyone would like to offer a prayer
before we began. Br. Eliezer stood and
offered a beautiful prayer and introduced
their monthly Newsletter and asked how
many would like a copy and to participate in
a free Bible Study Correspondence Course.
About half the people raised their hands and
we began our journey. Br. Eliezer has made
this arrangement with all the bus companies
so that whenever he travels this procedure is
followed. Thus the Truth message reaches
many locations in Uganda and neighboring
countries.
As we crossed the Nile River twice, the
scenery varied—once a raging torrent and
next a placid scene of hippos on the bank.
The final 30 kms rises to a mountain plateau
with rough roads. When we arrived Br.
Kennedy and Br. James assisted us with
obtaining our luggage and finding the hotel.
Our room had a large bed, pillows perhaps
filled with sand, a table, chair and large
plastic bowl for washing We used bottled
water for
drinking,
bathing
a n d
teethbrushing. We
walked
about 2
kms in
the dark
Br. Eliezer passing out Newsletters to Br.
James' s
house carefully negotiating the terrain. We
enjoyed lovely fellowship, a meal of kasava
root, plantain and sauce and returned to the
hotel for rest. There was no electricity and
the starry sky was impressive. The next two
days of meetings, were held on the border
with Congo. The study meeting was held in
a one room house with a thatched roof.
Following the meetings we helped celebrate
the baptism for Sr. Gladies from Uganda and
Br. Angeno and his wife Sr. Sarlodha from
Congo. The only bus leaves at 6 a.m. so we
left the hotel by 5 a.m. to insure we had seats.
Heading back to Kampala many on board
had produce and live chickens to sell. It was
hot and one poor chicken spent most of the
trip under my seat. At the rest stop several
baboon families begged for food beside the
road. We were stopped by police for a safety
check for about two hours and the driver/
company was fined because the bus failed
their tests. Finally reaching Kampala we
walked four blocks to a market to obtain
food for our hotel room.
On March 15 we left our hotel at 3 a.m. for
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our 6:30 a.m. flight from Entebbe to Nairobi. fellowship and meetings including a baptisWe had a six hour layover in Nairobi, but due mal service for three—Br. Richard, his wife
to the weather our flight was returned to Sr. Daisy and his mother Sr. Shamalah in a
Entebbe. We waited two hours, changed peaceful jungle setting. We observed the
planes and flew back again to Nairobi. Our Memorial with 22 partaking and about 50
flight path was Entebbe-Nairobi-Doha-Ban- attending. There was a meeting with several
galore, India, where we
arrived on
Mar 16 at
3:30 a.m.
Doctor
Prasad arranged our
Bangalore
schedule
and we were
delighted to
see his son
Br. Samuel
and Br. Roman waiting
for us. At
4:30 a.m. the
Brethren from the Congo and Uganda at the seminar in Paidha
traffic is
minimal and in about 45 minutes we were at new students studying at the home of Br.
the Bangalore hotel. We slept for a few hours Richard, followed by a delicious continenthen took an auto rickshaw to the Big Bazaar tal meal prepared by Sr. Shamalah. I was
shopping center to stock up on food and blessed with a limited diet for several days
necessities. The Bangalore metro popula- due to food poisoning. One of my favorite
tion is now about eight million and they are activities there was riding Sr Emily Flora's
installing a new underground and overhead motorbike and handing out tracts to people
metro system. Presently every kind of ve- on the streets.
hicle, pedestrian and animal cart use the
On April 8 we visited other ecclesias
same congested space. It takes hours to beginning with Br. Prem' s mother, two of his
commute to work or meetings. Traveling by sisters and their families in Mettupalayam
rickshaw in the midst of this, one feels the and Coimbatore. As it was 100 degrees F we
need for an oxygen mask.
stopped to refresh in a river along the way.
We enjoyed six days of fellowship and We met in Trichy where there was a followmeetings in the Bangalore area where there up meeting #45 conducted by Br. Prem with
are several ecclesias and approximately 600 200 still attending. Some have already joined
brethren. The largest class is the Bangalore the class. The subject was "The Seven
Bible Students with about 180 consecrated. Churches and Seven Messengers." There
We attended meetings at the home of Br. was also a presentation on Br. Russell. We
Prasad—the Bangalore Bible Students (BB S) traveled on to the Salem Ecclesia meeting in
meeting hall—the home of Br. John Kennedy the home of Br. Thiagarajan and met some
and with the
who attended a public meeting we conHAL (Hindustducted there in 2004.
han AeronauOur final meetings and fellowship were in
tics Ltd.—
Ooty and Ketti Valley. Br. Suresh came from
where most of
Bangalore. A lovely meal was followed by
the brethren
an evening of fellowship and singing. Br.
work and live
Prem' s mother, Sr. Pushparani, suffered a
in the corpomassive stroke and neverregained consciousrate compound
ness. Brethren and family spent the night
where the meetsinging and sharing testimonies. Around 4
ings are held).
a.m. her body was prepared. Later the casket
Ecclesia near
was built by the brethren and the service
the old airport.
followed. Many brethren from various locaOn Sunday,
tions in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu attended
March 21, we Happy children, Sr. Mariana the funeral.
attended four
On April 23 we returned to Bangalore
and sugarcane
separate meetwith Br. Prem and others. We had additional
ings in Bangalore.
fellowship and meetings including a taberThe next day we left with Br. Prem for nacle study and meal in the home of Br.
Ooty and enjoyed two and a half weeks of
See Kenya page 19
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World News
■Both the Israeli left and right are troubled
as the nation celebrates its 62nd
Independence Day. Two very worrying
events, the Iranian nuclear threat and having
a US president not overly sensitive to the
Jewish state and its interests have combined
to isolate Israel even more globally.
Difficulties with the Obama administration
will likely prove central to the country's fate
in the coming year. NY Times — 4/20/2010
■The world's first solar plane made its debut
flight at a top speed of 28 mph and climbing
nearly one mile in altitude. "There has never
been an airplane so big, so light, using so
little energy." A night flight test is planned
and a successor craft will attempt flying
around the world using no fuel. Associated
Press — 4/8/2010
■The words to Israel's national anthem were
penned in 1878 by a Jewish poet living in the
Austro-Hungarian Empire. Hatikva is the
story of the Zionist movement, the Jewish
people and of political intrigue and national
awakening. Banned by the British mandate
and sung by a group of Holocaust survivors
when rescued from Bergen-Belsen, the
Israeli Knesset officially adopted Hatikva in

2008. Jerusalem Post — 5/7/2010
■Turkey ' s increasing Islamization has
recast the nation's foreign policy away from
Israel and the United States and toward much
closer ties with Iran, Syria and other Arabic
countries. Secular institutions such as the
military, judicial courts, and independent
media are increasingly under assault. The
secular republic founded by Ataturk may
more closely resemble the Islamic Republic
of Iran in a few years. WSJ — 5/11/2010

likely our brains can keep up with our everexpanding life span. Dallas Morning News
— 3/9/2010
■US spending on the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan is nearing the $1 trillion mark
after nearly nine years of fighting. This is
46% more than spent on the Vietnam war.
Unlike previous wars paid at least partly
through increased taxation, these two wars
are being financed through borrowing.
Kiplinger Report — 4/1/2010.

■The World Health Organization has failed
in its efforts to control tuberculosis. More
than nine million people were infected last
year and two million died. Drug resistant TB
has spread to such an extent that it is now
described as a "global outbreak."
Associated Press — 5/23/2010

1111Israel' s economy is number one in the
world for its resilience during economic
cycles and for its research and development
expenditures per capita. The World
Competitiveness Yearbook ranked Israel
the 17th most competitive economy in the
world. Jerusalem Post — 5/28/2010

■Neuroscientists are revisiting many brain
disorders because of new findings that the
brain can adapt and heal itself. Called
neuroplasticity, the brain can amazingly
reorganize itself by forming new
connections between brain cells. Just as
physical exercise keeps the body healthy,
the right kind of learning will make it more

■Nearly 80 percent of Americans say they
can't trust the federal government and have
little faith that government bureaucracy can
solve the nation's ills. The Pew Research
Center poll also reported that almost fifty
percent say government negatively affects
their daily lives. Associated Press — 4/19/
2010 0

Religion in the News
■Patriarch Kirill I of the Russian Orthodox
Church said in a Moscow sermon that the
Second World War "had redeemed Russia
from its sins." While making no mention of
former Soviet leader Stalin, he added "We
know what took place among our people
after the bloody events of the beginning of
the 20th century, how many lies, how much
evil and human suffering there was." ENI —
5/11/2010
■The U.S. government is not doing enough
to protect religious freedoms abroad, the
independent U.S. Commission on
International Religious Freedom said
Thursday in its annual report to Congress
and the White House. "The problems are
above and beyond what we saw last year, and
the administration must do more," said
Leonard Leo, chair of the commission,
which was founded by Congress in 1998.
RNS — 5/3/2010
■The first Chinese Bible translation since
1919 is now available. The Chinese Union
Version, a translation filled with characters
no longer commonly used, has been revised.
"This new Bible translation honors the
many Chinese who have paid a high price
and waited so long to experience the Bible,"

said the American Bible Society president.
Versions of the English Bible undergo
revisions every 20 or 30 years to keep up
with changes. Demoss News — 3/12/2010
■Though four million Bibles were printed
last year, China' s only governmentapproved Bible printer, simply cannot keep
up with demand. 500,000 Chinese are
estimated to come to faith in Christ each
year. The American Bible Society kicked off
a 2010 campaign to raise funds for a new
press to print 12 million Chinese Bibles
annually. Christian Today — 5/18/2010
■The Obama administration has backed the
Vatican's claim it is immune to lawsuits in
the U.S. because it is a sovereign nation. In
a brief filed before the Supreme Court, the
acting solicitor general argued an appellate
court erred in 2009 when it ruled the Vatican
could be held liable for the alleged sexual
abuse of a Seattle-area man in the 1960s.
Crosswalk — 5/28/2010
■0n Good Friday Pope Benedict XVI' s
personal pastor likened the tide of
allegations that the pope covered up sex
abuse cases to the "more shameful aspects of
anti-Semitism." Jewish and victims' groups

protested it was inappropriate to compare
church leaders discomfort with the violence
that led to the Holocaust. Facing a storm of
criticism, the Vatican distanced the pope
from the preacher's comments within a few
hours. Associated Press — 4/3/2010
■The president of a German ecumenical
convention called for churches to expand
their cooperation to include members of
other faiths. Eckhard Nagel said that
"Interreligious contact does not mean
inevitable tension or even a smouldering
fire of perpetual conflict. It is an opportunity
to learn from each other, and to seek
solutions together for issues that are not
always straightforward." ENI — 5/12/2010
MA German Protestant bishop has urged
Roman Catholic and Lutheran churches to
draw up a joint declaration on their shared
beliefs about the Eucharist, one of the issues
that has divided them for hundreds of years
since the Reformation. "Our understandings
of the Eucharist or Lord's Supper are no
longer that far apart," said Lutheran Bishop
Friedrich Weber, who deals with relations
between the Catholic Church and the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Germany.
ENI — 4/30/20100
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Conventions
"Praise ye the LORD. Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints." Psalm 149:1

2010
July 24, 25 Urbana, Illinois. Mahomet Bible Students Annual.
Eastland Suites, 1907 N. Cunningham Ave., Urbana, IL 61802.
Contact the Secretary: Karen Wildblood. Phone: (217) 840-6174.
E-mail• kwildblood@illinoisalumni.org
July 31, August 1 Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Winnipeg Bible
Students Annual. Northwood Community Center, 1415 Burrows
Ave., Winnipeg, Canada. Contact: Jean Hrechuk, 86 Maddin
Crescent, Winnipeg, MB R2P 0S7 Canada. Phone: (204) 6971665. E-mail• Hrechuk@mts.net
August 27-29 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students.
Ramada Portland Airport, 6221 N.E. 82nd Ave., Portland, OR
97220. Five speakers. Theme: Precious Promises.
Accommodations Coordinator: Margaret Ferlejewski at
ferl@comcast.net
September 4, 5 Lisle, Illinois. West Suburban Bible Students.
Hilton Hotel, 3003 Corporate West Drive, Lisle, IL. Five speakers.
Panel Discussion on Jer. 6:16. For accommodations and programs,
contact: Sr. Ruth Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL.
60181. Phone: (630) 833-7110. E-mail• lenru@sbcglobal.net
Discount room rates guaranteed until August 13.
September 10-12 Huntsville, Alabama. Huntsville Bible
Students, New Location: Radisson Inn Huntsville Airport, 8721
Madison Blvd., Madison, AL 35758. Phone: Reservations contact
the hotel: (800) 395-7046. For other information contact: Jim
Cothren, 1300 Huntsville Hills Drive, Huntsville, AL 35802.
Phone: (256) 852-8505. E-mail• jimmycothren@att.net
September 18, 19 Columbus, Indiana. Columbus Indiana Bible
Students Fifth Annual Olde Time Harvest. Layered and outdoor

attire is most appropriate. Contact the Secretary: Genon Davis, 1080
N. Allison Dr., Columbus, IN 47203. Phone: (812) 372-7165 or
Contact: Esther Ledwinka. E-mail: ledwinka@hughes.net
September 25, 26 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students.
Upper Valley Joint Vocational School, 8811 Career Drive, Piqua,
OH 45356. Four Speakers. Contact the Secretary: Jim Watkins,
6760 Chambersburg Rd., Dayton, OH 45424. Phone: (937) 2332327. E-mail• jimwatkins @juno.com
October 2, 3 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible Students.
Comfort Inn Fiesta, 6755 North FM 1604 West, San Antonio, TX
78256. Contact the Convention Secretary: Sr. Sandy Hendrix.
Phone: (512)423-5598.
October 9-11 Yorktown, Saskatchewan, Canada. North
Saskatchewan Bible Students. Comfort Inn, 22 Dracup Avenue,
Yorkton, Saskatchewan, Canada. Four speakers. Contacts: Sr.
Becky Miller. E-mail: jrmiller@inet2000.com or Br. Morris
Boychuk. Phone: 306-233-5171.
October 23, 24 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students Annual. Penn State University, Fayette Campus, Route
119, Connellsville, PA 15425. Four speakers. Theme: 2 Peter 3:11
"Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner
of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness,..."
Contact the Secretary: Jennifer Cramer, 240 Zitney Road,
Vanderbilt, PA 15486. Phone: (724) 529-2105; cell phone: (412)
443-2958. E-mail• brentandjenc@gmail.com
November 26, 27 Louisville, Kentucky. New Albany-Louisville
Bible Students. Three speakers. Best Western Airport East/Expo
Center, 1921 Bishop Lane, Louisville, KY 40218-1901. Contact the
Secretary: Martha Moody. Phone: (502) 267-9843. E-mail:
j mmmem1874 @bellsouth.net ❑

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic

Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

Afflicted From page 2

■ Sr. Sophie Ryba (Glacier Hills, 1200 Earhart Rd. Room 142, Ann
Arbor, MI 48105) at age 87 is in a long term care facility as she is in
bed or a wheelchair most of the time. She enjoys witnessing to
whoever will listen. She is concerned for the brethren going through
much worse trials than her and continues to rejoice in the Divine Plan
of the Ages. She would enjoy receiving cards. "Rejoicing in hope,
patient in tribulation..." Rom. 12:12 ❑

■Br. Richard Gamble (4973 Deaton Dr., San Diego, CA 92102, email• brorichgamsd@aol.com ) is grieving the death of his mother Sr.
Lynne (See Entered into Rest) with whom he lived. He stopped
working full time five years ago in order to care for her and his brother
Tommy who after two strokes has poor speech, difficulty swallowing
and limited mobility. Br. Richard prays for the Lord's direction in
his decisions and considers it a privilege to serve others in need. Only
by the Lord's grace is he able to meet the challenges of the day.
■Sr. Emily Kluze (631 S. Claremont, Dearborn, MI 48124, e-mail:
ekluze@ gmail.com) is mourning the loss of her husband Jim on June
17. She was blessed to have a husband who was a friend of the Truth
encouraging her in her consecration and for himself looking forward
to the earthly kingdom. Sr. Emily has been at his side and caring for
his needs since being in the hospital and rehabilitation in late
January. She writes, "I thank all the brethren for remembering us in
prayer, sending cards and letters and calling to encourage us to hold
fast to the Lord's hand. His providence and care are our anchor and
strength in this experience."

Kenya From page 17
Paully. Many brethren including Brs. Murthi, J. Prasad and Br. and
Sr. Khurrsino came to the hotel for fellowship and computer projects.
Br. Raju brought several beautiful charts prepared by the BBS.
The final day, April 29, we were off to the airport about 3 a.m. with
Br. Roman. Our flights were Bangalore-Doha-Istanbul-Bucharest
and back to Cluj at 10:30 p.m. with many blessed memories.
The excellent progress and spiritual growth of the brethren in
Kenya, Uganda/Congo and India is a wonderful testimony to the
loving, faithful support from many brethren in the US and India. ❑
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Statement of Purpose

In This Issue:

sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible

The Bible Students Newsletter is

elders from within and without to serve
as its Editorial Committee. It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible
Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as
revealed by our returned Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the
late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes
of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) who elect
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writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by its elder and when
advice is needed by the Editorial Committee. Please refer to the convention
page for guidelines on the submission of convention listings for
publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: Biblenews@bsnews.net
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Neb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint- heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

